
Monday

Daily Activity: Look at the Investigating Number & Measure pages. Choose one (or more) with

the right level of challenge.

Topic: Be energy detectives this week. Try the tasks and see how much energy

you can save at home.

Maths
If you want to do more activities there are lots more on our web site



EnglishTuesday

Daily Activity: Complete one writing task and one reading task (see the attached worksheets).

Topic: Make a cup of nettle tea! Wear gloves to collect stinging nettles on your daily walk,

wash them thoroughly in warm water. Then put the nettles in a large saucepan with 4 cups of

water and bring to the boil. Simmer for 15 minutes. Taste the tea and add sugar if needed

(though it is delicious without it).



Wednesday PSHE

Daily Activity Keep practising the internet safety and send Pam an email telling

her what your favourite learning task has been. plong@ellentinkham.devon.sch.uk

Topic: How many different species of bird can you see in your garden or on your

daily walk? Use the tally sheet to record the birds you see in a week.



Topic: Watch the video of Tamsin from S2 teaching Taiko drumming. If you are interested, you can

give it a go at home or read more about it on the information sheet in our topic

folder.

Daily Activity: There are three activities in the resources folder. Try crossing the road safely using

the checklist or you can learn how to keep your clothes tidy and organised.

Thursday Life Skills



Friday Communication

Daily Activity: Today have a look at the communication resources for some conversation and

communication prompts.

Topic: Walk barefoot in a natural place, e.g. a wood, meadow or beach. Try walking over objects with

different textures like twigs, mud, soft leaves, etc.

However, please keep safe by obeying government guidelines regarding social distancing.



Sensory Activities

Have a look in the sensory resources area to find:

A sensory story from Pete.

Instructions on creating a relaxing spa experience.

Resources for Taiko drumming.


